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MARKETING THE CPA FIRM: A LOOK AT CLIENT NEWSLETTERS
Client newsletters are popular marketing tools for 
CPA firms. One reason is their versatility. For exam­
ple, a CPA firm can use its newsletter to provide 
clients with useful business ideas, information 
about new tax laws, and to tell them about changes 
in accounting regulations. A newsletter is also an 
excellent way to announce the professional accom­
plishments of individual members of the firm, and 
to publicize the firm’s contributions to the local 
community or the accounting profession. In addi­
tion, a newsletter can be used to remind clients 
about the various services the firm provides.
This article is based on the results of a survey of 
CPA firms’ client newsletter practices. It contains 
guidelines for starting a newsletter, makes sugges­
tions for improving an existing one, and includes 
several specific recommendations to help firms 
enhance their client newsletter as a marketing tool.
A mail survey of 100 CPA firms was used to deter­
mine the extent of client newsletter usage and to 
request a sample copy of a recent newsletter for 
further analysis. The response rate was 41 percent. 
The majority of respondents (71 percent), described 
their practices as single office, local CPA firms.
Client newsletters are regularly issued by 78 per­
cent of the respondents. Of these firms, 56 percent 
prepare their own newsletter. The other firms rely 
exclusively on external newsletter services such as 
the CPA Client Bulletin which is available from the 
AICPA on a monthly basis. Only those newsletters 
prepared in-house by firms were studied further 
and form the basis of this article.
Designing a newsletter
The effectiveness of a CPA firm’s newsletter depends 
on several factors, one of the most important being 
design. The primary goal should be a newsletter 
which grabs the client’s attention and communi­
cates the desired information. To do this, the news­
letter must successfully compete with other 
demands on the client’s time.
A well-designed client newsletter conveys a firm 
image of competence and professionalism. 
Although a variety of elements may comprise the 
design of an effective newsletter, some of the most 
important ones are format, color, headings, length, 
and content. Let's consider these five elements fur­
ther based on the newsletters provided.
Format
Ideally, newsletters should retain a "letter” type of 
format to reinforce the client’s perceptions of receiv­
ing timely, personalized information. For this rea­
son, it is best to print the newsletter on size 8½" x 11" 
paper. This size specification was met by all of the 
client newsletters studied.
Arrangement is the other aspect of newsletter for­
mat; it refers to the use of columns to present infor­
mation. Multiple columns are preferable to having 
type run straight across the page in single full-mea­
sure lines. They allow greater flexibility in present­
ing information and enhance readability by mini­
mizing the number of characters per line. All of the 
CPA firms in this study use multiple-column 
arrangements for their newsletters, with 67 percent 
employing a two-column format and the remainder, 
three-columns. Fewer firms use the three-column 
format because they find it more difficult to work 
with due to space limitations and the need to main­
tain a balanced page.
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Color
The effective use of color requires careful considera­
tion about the print and paper. Aesthetically, the 
contrast of dark print on light paper is pleasing. 
Psychological tests show five combinations to be 
best in terms of legibility. Ranked in descending 
order, they are: (1) black print on yellow paper; (2) 
green print on white paper; (3) blue print on white 
paper; (4) white print on blue paper; (5) black print 
on white paper. In comparison, the color combina­
tions used in the sample of CPA newsletters studied 
were as follows:
Black print on white paper ............... 44%
Black print on yellow paper ............. 22%
Brown print on yellow paper ........... 17%
Black print on gray paper ................. 11%
Green print on green paper............... 6%
There are other color combinations which can be 
used beside these examples. The key to effective use 
of color is good judgment and common sense.
Related to the color combination is the type of 
paper used. Clients like newsletters because they are 
brief and informal. Seventeen percent of the firm 
newsletters studied are printed on glossy, coated 
paper, however. Consequently, they are shifting 
away from an informal appearance toward a less 
desirable magazine look.
Headings
Good headings are essential for an effective newslet­
ter. The major heading is the masthead containing 
the newsletter title which appears at the top of the 
first page. Sometimes the title is presented as part of 
an eye-catching logo which clients can readily iden­
tify. In addition to the title, the masthead should 
also contain the name of the CPA firm, the volume 
and number of the issue, and a newsletter date (that 
is, month or quarter, and year). In this study, 82 
percent of the firms provide a newsletter date in the 
masthead, but only 44 percent present volume and 
number information.
The firm address and phone number should also 
be displayed prominently. Only 44 percent of the 
firms studied present this information in the mast­
head, 39 percent present it on the last page and 11 
percent show it on the bottom of the first page. 
Since a major reason for issuing client newsletters is 
to help the firms marketing efforts, it is recom­
mended that the address and phone number be dis­
played in the masthead itself.
The other type of headings usually found in news­
letters are article headings or subheadings. These 
headings classify each item, and, by print size, indi­
cate their relative importance. A heading should 
initially attract attention, and then draw clients 
into reading the information.
Nearly all of the newsletters studied made satis­
factory use of headings. One firm's newsletter, how­
ever, contained a total of 12 different news items but 
used no headings or subheadings at all. Many clients 
would probably read no further than the first page 
before losing interest.
Length
Quick reading is essential, so client newsletters 
should not exceed six pages in length. Most newslet­
ters studied were either four pages (39 percent) or 
six pages (28 percent). Other firms provide too much 
information and issue newsletters which are ineffec­
tive because they are too long. (Twenty-three per­
cent of the newsletters are seven to twelve pages 
long.) When a newsletter exceeds four pages, most 
readers appreciate a short table of contents. This 
should be suitably labeled (e.g., "In This Issue," 
“Inside," etc.), appear on the first page, and contain 
a brief listing of the articles and corresponding page 
numbers. Of the newsletters studied, 33 percent 
included a table of contents.
Related to length is the frequency with which 
newsletters are issued. Fifty-six percent of the news­
letters in this survey are published quarterly and 44 
percent monthly. Therefore, to reduce the length of 
each quarterly issue, firms might consider switch­
ing to monthly publication. From a marketing 
standpoint, this might be preferable because it tri­
ples a firm’s exposure to clients.
Another useful technique for marketing with 
newsletters is to incorporate messages which pro­
mote the firm. For example, the ending paragraph 
of a newsletter article can include a sentence to 
remind the client of the CPA firms willingness to 
provide further assistance or advice concerning the 
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matters discussed in the article. Alternatively, some 
firms present a brief message in a separate, but 
conspicuous part of the newsletter to explicitly 
announce the firms readiness to serve clients needs. 
Most firms do one or the other, but 22 percent of the 
newsletters studied did not contain any messages to 
encourage clients to contact the firm.
Content
While content varies, some items are fairly common 
to most newsletters. First, nearly all contained tax 
related information and financial planning ideas. 
Second, many featured highlights of recent account­
ing or reporting regulations. Third, some of the 
firms provided information about the achievements 
of their professional staff.
The many variations in content and emphasis pos­
sible for newsletters suggest that CPA firms need to 
be aware of their clients preferences. The best way 
to find out is to ask. Performed periodically, a reader 
feedback survey is an excellent source of informa­
tion regarding the newsletters usefulness to clients.
Conclusion
Many CPA firms regularly issue newsletters to their 
clients. The ultimate test of a newsletters effec­
tiveness as a marketing tool is whether clients are 
willing to spend time reading it. Winning their time 
is not easy, but the attention given to developing a 
well-designed newsletter can yield substantial ben­
efits to a CPA firm. □
—by Frank R. Urbancic, DBA, CPA, Department of 
Accounting, College of Business & Management Stud­
ies, University of South Alabama, Mobile, Alabama 
36688
Questions on the New CPE 
Requirements
Q. I will be completing the CPE requirements 
mandated by the 1988 revision of the Govern­
ment Auditing Standards, often referred to as 
the yellow book. Will I need to take any addi­
tional courses to comply with the AICPA’s 
requirements?
A. No. The GAO's yellow book requires, among 
other things, an average of 40 hours of CPE per 
year, and a minimum of 20 hours in each year. 
AICPA members in public practice must com­
plete 120 hours of CPE over a three-year period, 
with a minimum of 20 hours each year. There­
fore, by obtaining the total hours required by 
the yellow book, members in public practice 
will meet the AICPA requirement.
When to Recommend a Low-Cost 
Accounting Package
There are often a number of reasons for recommend­
ing that a client spend $5,000 for an accounting 
package, and that is why many are sold. Sometimes, 
though, a less expensive system (under $500) can do 
the job adequately and can have the added advan­
tages of a quicker installation and greater ease of 
operation. Here, we will look at various types of 
small business systems being sold today, compare 
their capabilities, and decide when it makes the 
most sense to recommend one to a client.
There are four broad categories of low-cost 
systems.
Integrated accounting systems formerly sold at a 
higher price. Packages such as Peachtree and Cou­
gar Mountain once sold for more than $500 per 
module. Their prices were lowered to make them 
more competitive and the companies have suc­
ceeded in selling many systems.
Small business, cash-oriented packages. Systems 
such as ACCPAC Easy and Money Matters are 
designed for cash basis accounting. One-Write Plus 
and New Views can also be run on a cash basis. This 
makes them particularly suitable for companies 
progressing from manual one-write systems and for 
clients who just turn check stubs over to their 
accountants.
General purpose systems. Systems such as Profit- 
Wise, One-Write Plus, Peachtree Complete III, DAC- 
Easy, and Shoebox Accountant offer essential 
capabilities in general ledger, accounts payable, 
accounts receivable, and payroll. In addition, Profit- 
Wise, DAC-Easy, and Peachtree Complete III offer 
other applications such as inventory control.
Vertical market orientation. A new category is 
emerging that focuses on a specific industry. Point- 
of-Sale Plus from RealWorld Corporation offers a 
sophisticated retail point-of-sale program for under 
$500. Until now, the cost of obtaining this function 
was several thousand dollars.
Not all systems are alike
There are major differences between low-cost and 
high-cost systems that you should be aware of.
Frequency of enhancements. The high-end ven­
dors tend to come out with incremental upgrades 
about every six months. This is more frequent than 
for low-cost packages, although significant up­
grades of both versions are usually introduced 
about every two years.
Support. With low-cost packages, support is more 
of a risk. Some vendors take the position (unan­
nounced, of course) that users who pay only $200 for 
their accounting systems aren’t entitled to much 
support. They may offer paid support plans, but 
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getting through to support personnel can be a prob­
lem. Because vendor support is uneven, this area 
should be carefully investigated before a purchase is 
made. For high-end systems, support is expected, 
demanded, and usually delivered.
Networking. Until recently there were no net­
worked low-cost accounting systems. Now there are 
several. The majority of low-cost packages, however, 
will not run under networks.
Third-party integration. Generally, low-cost sys­
tems do not integrate with anything other than 
report writers, ASCII, and word processing files. By 
comparison, high-end systems often will integrate 
with a number of vertical packages. Another point 
to keep in mind is that most small systems offer file 
export but not file import, while just about all high- 
end products now have a file import function. This 
can be important when a client wants a package 
customized for specific needs.
Features. High-end packages do, of course, offer 
more functionality than low-cost systems. The addi­
tional features available are often not needed by 
smaller companies, however.
What you get for the money
Capabilities and limitations of low-cost systems can 
be better seen by application.
General ledger. In most small business account­
ing systems, you can expect a sample chart of 
accounts and the ability to enter transactions to any 
open accounting period. Budgeting features range 
from budget by period to one annual budget. Pack­
ages such as ACCPAC Easy offer subledgers within 
the general ledger for tracking customer, employee, 
and vendor transactions. NewViews can track finan­
cial data for up to ten years.
Reporting formats are generally limited to what 
comes with the system. With ProfitWise, however, 
you have much of the reporting flexibility (but 
with fewer reports possible) of the full Solomon III 
system.
Accounts payable. Most systems offer multiple 
disbursement accounts and a normal distribution 
account for vendor invoice entries, plus the ability 
to look up a vendor by name at invoice entry. Cougar 
Mountain, DAC-Easy, Money Matters, and other 
packages offer automatic check reconciliation. This 
can be important to many small companies.
Accounts receivable. In Cougar Mountain, DAC- 
Easy, and Point-of-Sale Plus systems, the accounts 
receivable application includes functions ranging 
from simple after-the-fact entry to full order entry/ 
invoicing processing. Point-of-Sale Plus has special 
features for retail operations, in which invoices can 
be printed from accounts receivable without the 
need for order entry functions.
Payroll. Many small companies do payroll man­
ually or use a service bureau. Significant cost and 
time savings can result from an automated internal 
system, however. Most small business accounting 
systems offer a full complement of features such as 
tax computations, a variety of deduction and pay­
ment types, check voiding, and printing benefits on 
the check stub. Payroll report worksheets are a great 
help to small business clients in preparing quarterly 
reports.
ACCPAC Easy allows tracking of after-the-fact 
payrolls in its general ledger, but has no payroll 
preparation facility, as do most of the other small 
business packages.
Inventory control. This function has been 
improved by a number of software vendors. DAC- 
Easy, Cougar Mountain, Peachtree Complete III, 
and ProfitWise all have respectable inventory con­
trol capabilities. Some of the packages handle LIFO 
and FIFO accounting, but pricing functions are lim­
ited. You can do some simple inventory tracking in 
Money Matters and One-Write Plus using database 
tracking features which can be customized accord­
ing to user needs. Peachtree Complete III offers a 
purchase order and fixed asset application in addi­
tion to the above.
When a low-cost system makes sense
Following are some broad guidelines that should 
help identify the circumstances for recommending 
a low-cost accounting system to a client. For exam­
ple, a low-cost package might make sense
□ When the client is new to automation and 
needs to experiment with a program to find out 
what it can do.
□ When there is a limited budget.
□ For small, stable businesses that are not grow­
ing quickly. The risk of such businesses out­
growing the capabilities of a low-cost package 
is less than for fast-growing companies.
□ For cash-oriented businesses. Many small sys­
tems that allow for quick, customized data 
entry are ideal for cash basis companies.
□ When needs are concentrated on general 
ledger, accounts payable, accounts receivable, 
and payroll.
Do needs assessment before making a 
recommendation
The main point to keep in mind is that each client's 
situation must be evaluated on its own terms. Soft­
ware recommendations should never be based on 
price alone, but should focus on the clients specific 
needs and ability to handle the program.
Inexpensive, small business software has greatly 
improved in the past couple of years. In many 
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instances, clients can get along fine with such sys­
tems, particularly if they have no need for order 
entry, inventory, purchase order, and similar 
capabilities. [7]
—by Sheldon Needle, Computer Training Services 
(CTS), 11708 Ibsen Drive, Rockville, Maryland 20852, 
tel. (800) 433-8015; in Maryland (301) 468-4800
Editors note: CTS publishes the Guide to Small Busi­
ness Accounting Software Priced Under $500. Infor­
mation on this guide can be obtained by calling the 
numbers listed above.
Letter to the Editor (Staffing Arrangements)
I was interested to read in the article, “Seasonal 
Solutions for Seasonal Problems,” in the November 
1990 issue of the Practicing CPA, how a tax practice 
can best staff for seasonal demands. The author 
wisely suggests that practitioners review the 
Federal Fair Labor Standards Act before imple­
menting different staffing arrangements. I would 
like to add that a number of statutes regulate part- 
time/temporary work and variable working hours 
(at the nonexempt level).
For example, I would draw attention to the “1000- 
hour rule” which governs coverage of benefits. By 
and large, this is an internal revenue code issue, and 
is significant in terms of the cut-off point for eligi­
bility of part-time employees to receive certain ben­
efits. As a general rule, employees who work 1000 
hours or more in a year must be eligible to partici­
pate in their employers pension or profit-sharing 
plans for these plans to be considered tax qualified 
and meet the requirements of ERISA. For this rea­
son, many employers limit part-time positions to no 
more than nineteen hours a week, which amounts to 
988 hours per year.
Another issue involves changing a worker's condi­
tions of employment, such as working hours. Typ­
ically, this would only apply to the nonexempt 
employee population. As this group supports the 
professional CPA staff, however, some practitioners 
may believe that if they can modify the working 
hours of professional staff, they can do the same 
with the nonexempt support personnel. This is 
probably more of a state division of labor matter 
than a federal statute issue. Nevertheless, both stat­
utes should be examined before arbitrarily chang­
ing the working hours of nonexempt employees. □
—John Lewison, AICPA, New York
Editor's note: Mr. Lewison is director of human 
resources at the Institute.
Can Your Firm Pass Quality Review?
With thousands of firms expecting to have a peer or 
quality review in 1991, no doubt many practitioners 
are wondering how their firms will measure up. To 
have a really good idea, you must take a hard look at 
what your firm has done in the way of quality con­
trol in the past year and evaluate whether or not this 
complies with professional standards. The evalua­
tion can easily be accomplished by your inspection 
program.
Inspection, the ninth element of quality control is, 
in essence, an in-house peer or quality review. It 
should determine if your quality control policies 
and procedures are appropriately comprehensive 
and suitably designed, adequately documented and 
communicated to professional personnel, and 
whether or not they are being complied with. These 
objectives parallel the quality review and peer 
review objectives.
Consequently, an effective inspection program 
will serve a dual purpose. First, it is a means of 
complying with quality control standards. Second, 
since it will provide you with "reasonable assurance 
that the procedures relating to the other elements of 
quality control are being effectively applied," it will 
tell you if you are indeed ready for the review. (State­
ment on Quality Control Standards no. 1 requires 
inspection policies and procedures to provide this 
level of assurance.)
A firm’s inspection program will vary, depending 
on the firm’s size, structure and nature of practice. 
Inspection for a sole proprietor may mean a self­
review. Alternatively, a firm may decide to hire an 
independent quality control consultant or another 
firm to perform the inspection function. In either 
case, your inspection procedure should fit your firm 
and be adequate to test compliance with the rest of 
your quality control system.
An inspection program involves a review of docu­
mentation supporting your quality control policies 
and procedures, as well as selected engagement 
work papers, files and reports. Therefore, your own 
inspection procedures must include a review of 
those administrative files relating to the other 
"functional areas.” Some of the compliance tests 
that may be used for these “functional areas" involve 
examining
□ Personnel files for resumes or employment 
applications, transcripts, reference checks, and 
staff evaluations.
□ The library.
□ Independence confirmations and memoran­
dums documenting the resolution of independ­
ence questions or problems.
□ Assignment schedules.
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□ Staff manuals or other technical material pre­
pared for the staff.
□ Consultation memorandums or workpaper 
notations.
□ Personnel manual or policies.
□ CPE records.
□ Training materials.
□ Documentation on evaluation of acceptance 
and continuance of clients.
Naturally, you should also look at any other docu­
mentation required by your quality control policies 
and procedures. Remember that these inspection 
procedures need only test your quality control pol­
icies and procedures, and satisfy you that they are 
being complied with; you need not examine all 
records.
For example, if you have three audit partners, two 
managers, six seniors and ten staff accountants, you 
may decide that examining the personnel files of one 
partner, one manager, one senior and two staff peo­
ple is adequate. Then, if you have enough informa­
tion to evaluate compliance with your policies and 
procedures, you don’t need to look at any more files.
The second and most important phase of your 
inspection program is the review of a representative 
sample of accounting and auditing engagements. 
Essentially, this is a five-step process:
1. Discuss the engagement with the partner or 
manager, and ask about any significant prob­
lems or unique aspects of the job that may 
affect the review.
2. Review the financial statements and report. 
This will give you a quick overview of the client 
and help identify areas that will be emphasized 
in the review and will indicate whether or not 
the quality control system ensures compliance 
with GAAP and GAAS.
3. Inspect the permanent files and other client 
administrative files.
4. Examine planning documentation, the audit or 
work program, the trial balance and any work­
papers documenting control risk assessment, 
problem areas, and scope.
5. Review workpapers. This does not mean you 
should do a page-by-page analysis. Rather, you 
should concentrate only on those workpapers 
relating to significant areas.
Engagement reviews are really the key to deter­
mining how well your quality control policies and 
procedures are operating. For example, if the 
engagement reviews reveal that a particular policy 
or procedure is disregarded by most of your staff, 
then you may have a problem in the communication 
of your system. Or, this may be a sign that the policy 
or procedure is not really appropriate for your firm. 
You may also discover that, in each engagement 
reviewed, at least one or two required disclosures 
are missing. Here too, this may be an indication of 
inadequate review procedures. All of these items 
highlight the need for some follow-up action before 
you are ready for your peer or quality review.
After you have performed your inspection pro­
cedures, you should evaluate your findings. Keep in 
mind though that a few isolated instances of non- 
compliance are normal. Look for specific trends of 
noncompliance with your quality control policies 
and procedures, particularly for items that may sig­
nal noncompliance with professional standards.
The next step is to prepare a memorandum sum­
marizing the results and follow-up action required 
to correct any problems. This memorandum should 
be discussed with all professional staff members. 
The presentation will serve as an additional means 
of communicating your quality control policies and 
procedures to staff as well as a tool to help improve 
performance and compliance. The memorandum 
and presentation should objectively discuss areas 
that need some work before the peer or quality 
review team comes in.
The inspection memorandum should not be the 
end of your inspection program. You should check to 
make sure that all weaknesses identified in the 
report are being corrected. Perhaps you should hold 
a postinspection meeting with your partners to 
objectively analyze all follow-up actions taken to 
date. Once you’re satisfied that all problem areas 
have been cleared up and you have done a good job 
in your inspection, you will be in good shape for peer 
or quality review. □
—by Margaret Loscalzo, CPA, Loscalzo Associates, 
130 Monmouth Street, Red Bank, New Jersey 07701, 
tel. (201) 741-1600, FAX (201) 747-3763
Editor’s note: The above article is an updated version 
of Ms. Loscalzo’s article that was published in the 
April 1981 issue of the Practicing CPA.
The Practicing CPA on Practice Development
The Practicing CPA on Practice Development is a 
new 176-page book which is available imme­
diately from the Institute. The publication is a 
systematic collection of practice development 
articles published in the Practicing CPA from 
December 1977 through December 1988.
The discount price to members is $28. To 
purchase (product no. 092100), call the AICPA 
order department, (800) 334-6961; in New York 
State, (800) 248-0445. Ask for operator PC.
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When to Recommend a Low-Cost Accounting 
Package. (A look at features and capabilities.) 
Sheldon Needle. December, p.3.
Quality control
The AICPA Consulting Review Program. (Details of 
a confidential risk-free, inexpensive, and 
educational practice quality improvement 
program.) June, p.7.
Can Your Firm Pass Quality Review? (Your 
inspection program can show whether you 
measure up.) Margaret Loscalzo. December, p.5.
How to Benefit from Your Quality Review. 
(Preparation and follow-up are the keys to 
making the process a success.) Ronald D. 
Bouska. March, p.4.
How to Select a Firm to Perform Your Review. 
(The alternatives available.) Gerald H. Banwart 
and Dale E. Rafal. February, p.1.
Managing the Firm for Quality Control. (How to 
set up a quality control plan.) Samuel A. 
Derieux. July, 1.
Planning for Quality Review. (The detailed 
preparation and decisions made by one local 
firm.) Rowland H. Perry. June, p.1.
What an On-Site Quality Review Entails. (Details 
of the requirements and procedures of the 
AICPA quality review program.) Dale E. Rafal. 
April, p.1.
Partners/Partnerships
Motivating Partners to Marketing Action. (The 
steps to take to get partners to market the firm's 
services.) Allan S. Boress. March, p.1.
Questions for the Speaker. (Partner Chargeability) 
(Our editorial advisers respond to questions on 
total billable hours and managed chargeable 
hours for the managing partner and other 
partners.) July, p.7.
Who Gets the Biggest Slice? A Model for Dividing 
the Pie. (Compensation is often the biggest 
problem of a partnership. The model allows
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partners to emphasize the factors most import­
ant to them.) John A. Braden. September, p.3.
Personnel
Finding the Right Firm Administrator. (Typical 
titles and responsibilities of firm 
administrators.) Anne Johnson Hampton. 
February, p.2.
Letter to the Editor (Staffing Arrangements). John 
Lewison. December, p.5.
Questions for the Speaker. (Staff Recruiting and 
Compensation) (Three approaches to recruiting 
and compensating staff.) Abram J. Serotta, 
Richard A. Berenson, and Laura Derant. June, 
p.4.
Seasonal Solutions for Seasonal Problems. (The 
employment of paraprofessional and seasonal 
personnel can ease some tax practice operating 
burdens.) Robert J. Ranweiler. November, p.1.
Practice Growth and Development
Lessons from the Best Business Generators in the 
Profession. (Learning the techniques of the best 
business generators through neurolinguistic 
programming.) Michael Cummings. July, p.6.
Communication
The New Game—Client Service. (How to provide 
systematic programmed client service.) Timothy 
J. Beauchemin. January, p.5.
Publishing a Client Newsletter. (How to produce a 
first-class newsletter in-house.) David L. Schef­
fler. March, p.3.
Marketing
Get Better Results from Your Networking Efforts. 
(Knowing the protocol and following some 
general rules should result in a better return for 
your efforts.) Frank K. Sonnenburg. November, 
p.6.
Marketing the CPA Firm: A Look at Client 
Newsletters. Frank Urbancic. December, p.1.
Reliance: The Best Marketing Technique. (Having 
clients rely on you is one of the best and least 
expensive marketing techniques.) Lawrence 
Sanders. August, p.7.
Motivation
Some Rewards of Positive Thinking. (Positive 
thinking is the catalyst that causes good ideas, 
knowledge, and effort to blossom into success.) 
Mike McCaffrey. July, p.7.
Service Areas
Bankruptcy: The U.S. Trustee System and the 
Accounting Profession (Part 1). (Practical 
guidelines to performing accounting services in 
a chapter 11 case—appointment and duties.) 
John J. Grauer. April, p.2.
Bankruptcy: The U.S. Trustee System and the 
Accounting Profession (Part 2). (Practical 
guidelines to performing accounting services in 
a chapter 11 case—fee applications.) John J. 
Grauer. June, p.2.
Cash Flow Help for Clients. (How to help clients 
overcome a cash squeeze.) October, p.3.
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